Installation


2. Selecting Example Robots in each level

You can select an example Robots of OLLO Kit and see the assembly.
(*Entire example robots of Robotis, OLLO will be constantly updated)

1. Select your OLLO kit (Starter, Explorer, and Inventor)
2. Select an example robot
3. Touch the image of example robot on the right and the video will start
3 Checking the Process of Assembly in 3D

When the video is playing, you may pause/play/stop. Once you pause the video, you can zoom in/out, and rotate the screen to see details of assembly in 3D.

① You can go back to Main screen
② Press play, it will show the progress of assembly, and press again to pause
③ Move slider to skip to the part you want to watch
④ Press stop to play the video from the very beginning
⑤ You can check the list of necessary parts of the example robot
⑥ Once you paused the video, you may zoom in/out and rotate the screen with your finger